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FIFTH ANNUAL SPARTAN DAILY Graduating Gridders Honored
TOY DRIVE BEGINS THIS WEEK
Strike up the band!
By MARY TRAUB

Musicale By
YWCAGiven

Tonight At 7:30

Needy Benefit
By HARRY GRAHAM
Now. George, you be a good boy
and eat your spinach or Santa Claus
Christmas
yrrisakC:.rvisotmu

Idere ain’t no Santy Claws!"
Well, maybe George has got it
An Evening Min:wail’ sponsored
by the Music Arts committee of right there ain’t no Santy Claws.1
the YWCA will be presented this At least, there won’t be for a lot
evening at 7:30 in the Little The- of little "Georges" in this commuater. The program is made up nity this Christmas unless the students, faculty, and organizations of
entirely of student talent.
The program is as follows: San Jose State college pitch in and
Quartet XV Op. 64 No. 5 including do a little pluggin’ on the side for
Allegro moderato, Adagio Conta- the hi-whiskered gent.
The Spartan Daily makes that
bile, and Menuetto, by Haydn,
played by a string quartet made possible by sponsoring their fifth
up of Margaret Gullet and Doris annual Toy Pile, and if you want to
Gunderson, violins; Dennis Bar- do your part, the staff invites you
rett, viola; and Patricia Young. to contribute a toy to the stack in
cells.
Vocal solos by Henrietta Harris,
contralto, aecompanied by John
Andrews, E Dove T-Aggiri by
Gesti, Nov l’iu D’Amore by Foalconieri, EM Schwan by Grieg, and
Eros by Grieg.
A flute duet. Three Grand Duos
Op. 39 by Kuhlau, by Frank Get linger and Harrill Johnson.
More vocal solos by Miss Harris include E’en As A Lovely
Flower by Bridges. The Grocer’s
Boy by Melaby and two spirituals,
Is Massa Goin’ to Sell Us Tomorrow? and When I Get to Heav’n.
A second string quartet conaistMg of Gerald Slavich and Paul
Lanka, violins; Laurel Kline, viola:
and Virginia Eividge, cello, will
play Eine Kleine Nachtmusik by
Mozart.
No admission fee will be charged
for this musicale and everyone is
cordially invited to attend, according to Mary Lou Siegfried, chaii
man of Music Arts.

the Publications office.
Size, age, price, or previous condition of servitude of the toy
doesn’t matter, just as long as it
is contributed in the friendly spirit
that inal,es Christmas worth waiting 3li I L,i v, for

i

TEST RESULTS
Results of the
tuberculosis tests
Ili, Health office yesterday nnon
he available tonior. accordIn
g to Miss Margaret
Tworithly.
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CLASSES OUT
FOR MEETINGS
AT 10:00 TODAY

Oen,. Gotalron al., I his band will
he featured at the final student
body hop of the quarter Friday
night in the Men’s gym, according
to Dave Atkinson, chairman of the
affair.
Honoring the "undisputed champions", the local football team, the
dance will follow the Drake-San
Jose State grid classic which will
be held Thursday evening in the
Spartan Stadium.
Students will be admitted free
on presentation of student body
, arils while outsiders will be
charged the usual 25 cents. No
stags will be allowed. Social Affairs Chairman Selma Kann warns
that the committee is aiding the
student council to stop the loaning
I f st talent hotly cards.

UPPERCLASSMEN
Today at ten o’clock all upper
classmen will meet in the Little
Theater for forty minutes of entertainment which will be provided
by both classes.
There will be no pins for the
junior class as they will arrive tomorrow afternoon, reports Frank
Bonanno, chairman of the "Elegant
Eight". Deadline for the second
order is December 5th.
Entertainment for the meeting
includes six student acts, and addresses of welcome from both
advisers.
Following the meeting at eleven
o’clock will be the parade.

Upper Class Confab

FROSH-SOPH
All freshmen will convene in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, and the
sophomore class will meet in the
large science lecture room, 112,
during the ten o’clock session.
Election of officers for the sophomores will be held at this meeting
as a large turnout is expected, and
a report on the Soph Hop will be
given, announces Dave Atkinson,
president.
Both classes will discuss plans
for the Frosh-Soph Mixer to be
held sometime in January.

a resolution passed by the Chamber
of Commerce, the Board of Supervisors, and the City Council, the
affair, a prelude to the Drake-San
Jose game Thursday night in Spartan Stadium will honor Sparta’s
untied, undefeated football team
and its coaches, "Dud" DeGroot
and "Pop" Warner. Specially recognized will he 17 graduating
seniors.
Responding to a call issued by
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie to leave "not
SEE PAGE FOUR FOR
PARADE SCHEDULE.
a parked car on the campus", stu
dents will beg. borrow, or steal
their way into automobiles in order
to participate in the parade which
will forum on San Carlos street opposite the Men’s gymnasium at
11:00 a.m. Immediately following
all -class meetings. All rooms will
be closed during the event.
BAND LEADS
Leading the first division of the
joint college-civic procession will
be the San Jose State college 116piece band under the direction of
Thomas Eagan.
The Roosevelt
junior high school band will lead
the second section. Walter Bachrodt. city superintendent of schools,
will serve its grand marshal.
UNIQUE FEATUFIE
I
Then will follow the most
,Iunique feature of the parade, a
series of 13 automobiles, each
,Continued on Page Four)

DRAKE TICKET
U. C. Prof Gives DEADLINE
,Lecture Tonight THURSDAY
In Room S210

DIRECTOR FOR
SHOW SOUGHT
The Spartan Rev,1, ws student
rector board asks all students
terested in directing the 100)11111
spring quarter show to put applii,
holm in the co-op box Ity noon to
morrow in care of the atudent
council.
In the applications, student-.
Should list qualifications, previous
experience in producing similar
shows. and outline
the type of
show which
they would like to produce, council members
said.
Intervirws of those studimas applying for the
directorship will be
held at three
o’clock tomorrow in
the student
hotly preakient’s office
in th,
studentunion

Casting away for an hour all thought of classes, lectures,
books, and ex’s, enthusiastic students and faculty will join
a host of football -minded San Jose citizens in celebrating
‘Spartan Varsity Day’ today.
Announced in the form of

iGoudron Plays
Flor
Student Hop

shown discussing party
Junior senior committeemen arc here
Al Aiton. Hugh Staley,
plans. Left to right: Dr. William Poytress.
Ham Hodgson and Jerrie Jurras.

junior-Senior Mi? x er In
Men’s Gymnasium Tonig lit

Joi? nt

Tickets for the San Jose State Drake football game will g0 off
An illustrated lecture on mos- sale at noon Thursday. November
quitoes and malaria in California 30. announced the controller’s of, will be given tonight at 7:30 in fice yesterday.
Faculty as well as students
room S210 by Mr. Thomas Aitken,
of
California
University
ento- will be able to secure ducats for
the game at the reduced price of
mologist.
The lecture is sponsored by the , 75 cents, providing that they are
Entomology club and is open to the purchased before the deadline,
public, states Miss Erneatine Smith, stated the controller’s office. If
tickets are not secured before this
club president.
Mr. Aitken is a specialist in time, all will have to pay the regprices
ranging
medical entomology and has been ular admission
working on a federal and state from $1.10 to $1.65, the office
survey of mosquitoes and mos- also pointed out.

social ,Lovoi, Stan Murdock, Stu Willing ton, Warner Keeley, and Clarence
Kassa
Dancing to the music of Johnny
t’ooper and his seven -piece or chest rat will follow the game,
Freshmen and sophomores are
,
to stay away from the
warned
scheduled
are
Evening activities
gymnasium under penalty of being
las hollows:
he as -clipped", announces Ham HodgWitst on the program will
senior president.
basketball game between the two sonl
Flit rani, regillat ions are that thel
classes Junior team inelutles Milt
Cur- seniors Use the front door and the
Pyle. Morris litiekinghani, lint
Arm 1 uniors use the back door. Ten
rtith. Dick Ilrhamitier, Frank
icents will be charged as admission,
:’rich, Justin Lundquist, Frank
Traditional

rivalry

and

beactivity between upperclassmen
when
gins tonight at seven o’clock
asthe third -and fourth -year men
semble for the annual joint Junior Senior Mixer in the Men’s gym.

quito -born diseases in California.
"This is one of the most important surveys taken in California,"
states Dr. Carl D. Duncan, botany
professor.
On a check made on Dust Bowl
refugees it was found that they
were contributing to an increase in
variety and incidence of mosquitohorn diseases.

The student rooting section for
the State supporters is between
the twenty- and forty-five yard
fines, sections K and L,’ on the
east side of the stadium.
Tlw proceeds from this football
classic will be taxed to establish
a fund to found a "Boys’ Town",
modeled after the one established
In Nebraska by Father Flanagan.
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Slitatial Aye
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As I See It

COLLEGE

Spattan hail9

stvisit game. tent that they will solve
ou
it surprised lens. I doubt if large donnjusiti
congratula- arew. Ihtapt vossi,t hinliety.
players and
need more than
el.
thing right slow Si a
This seems to be San Jose State’s ing. We are
so crowded Is
oat
greatest year largest population.
Health offices and the Health
wonderful
spirit,
Otit.
best
work,
most
team. The best part of it is, the tage that we are limiting our weo.
quality seems to be good. With all Ices. I think we do a grand to
the fun, we are doing some work; helping more than 150
skideste
we are giving full return to the every day. I doubt if the
state for the money expended.
ever put up a building for
u
Crowded, yes, but we would our team continues to improve Ow
might
rattling
than
be
able
crowded
to finance a
rather be
Rona
around. We need more buildings. building- some day, who know,!
Of
course you’re going to aid
We are just nothing compared with
most of the public colleges of our parade. If yqu haven’t a car, bane
size. but we have good equipment yourself into some other Mai
and a good faculty and we do get ear. There shouldn’t he a paned
ear around this square at 1100
results.
!lousing conditions are bad, but today. Let’s make it a turnout;
department
Fire
Jose
San
The
improving. We may be able to ! I oesn’t happen often; it will dole
in conjunction with the Spartan develop cooperatives to such an ex- all good.
will
Daily and college students
this year make it their responsibility to see that Christmas
’
means toys and fun for San Joses
yBROF
JIM BAILEY
needy.

Yesterday the Spartan Daily
began its fifth annual Toy Pile
hitetrd as second clasi matter at the _San
drive.
College
Phileklehed every school day by the Aseoctateil _Students. of Ssn Joao State
This drive for toys for the past
1445 South First _Street
Columbia 435
Fross_el Globe Printing_ Co.
five years has been one of the
Subscription 7k per querter or $1.6 per year.
most successful ventures on the
campus and has brought happiness
Phone Cot 4405
to many a needy child of this
343 East Reed Street
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
community. It is through things
of this kind that San Jose State
college is able to prove its worth
-W
246I
Bal.
Phone
Fernando
San
281 East
to the local townspeople.
Office Phone Sal 7800
As a state-owned institution,
BILL REGAN supported by local tax money, this
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
college can show its appreciation
in a way the business men and
townspeople can understand that
is -by supporting a drive to assure
San Jose’s underprivileged children
:t Christmas not altogether devoid
if Christmas cheer.

-----------------

EDITOR

BUSINESS MANAGER

DICK OFSTAD

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

By EUGENE HARVIE

Dedicated to_ the best interests of San Jose State
JttLer Post Other

FRED MERRICK

Just Among Ourselves

A Welcome For Drake. . .

That setts toilt gland,
It delighted all of us;
us. Many thanks and
tions Weal’ concerned
coaches.

Health bad.

’I
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aolk
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When San Jose turns out today to honor our great
Spartan football team, how about giving a thought to the
invading Drake University Bulldogs?
Far from the welcome support of their home-town
rooters, the Drake gridders will arrive in the midst of a
town of rabid Spartan supporters, fans who root for the
San Jose State team, only undefeated eleven in the west.
It would be ideal if today’s parade in honor of San A worthy cause is worth sup Jose’s great squad could also serve as a welcoming corn- porting: bring a toy into the Spar-it , In three weeks they are going
tan Daily office even though
a diploma inscribed
mittee for the invading Drake Bulldogs. This situation is may be damaged. It will ottalte to hand me
with bold letters, "This is to certimid-westthe
that
fact
to
the
due
..Noine
however,
child happy
impossible
fy that JAMES BAILEY has somehow managed to stick around here
erners will not arrive in San Jose until Thursday.
for four years and can now be
.
If Drake’s schedule does not allow them to arrive
called an A.B., or anything else
here in time for our celebration today, the next best thing
for that matter, and is hereby
By GARDNER WATERS
entitled to represent this college
is to stage a special affair for the Bulldogs Thursday. Reamong the unemployed of the
call the warm feeling aroused by the reception at Stockton The other day we picke d up a world.
Anything he says or does
when San Jose invaded this fall. It adds a lot when a wel- young hitchhiker on his way into which somehow resembles sanity
town. Hardly was he in the car is purely coincidental."
come is forthcoming upon arrival in a strange town.
when he started what was obylCongratulatory shakes of the
At the same time, Spartan rooters might do well to, ously a well -rehearsed and fre- hand
will follow, and all my old
to
quently-used
line
of
patter
remember that Thursday’s contest marks the final local
instructors will make it quite evident my case is hopeless. The sit appearance for the State squad this season and for some , mooch a dime for a show.
The fellow was from a family
seventeen seniors for good. The price of admission isn’t Ott relief an a paunchy old-time *- NOTICES
prohibitive, the seats are good and those who attend will Republican would pitiably say
40
see what we consider to be the best college team on the Well, what do you expect? Those *
persons are shiftless and always
The last regular meeting of the
coast.
looking for something for nothing Rainbow club will be held today
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FAT IIN THE

Thinking It Over

March And Honor The Team . . .

or they wouldn’t be on relief.
A more liberal -minded individual
might retortBut not all persons
on relief are like that. He wai an
exception rather than the rule.
Both the Republican and the
more liberal -minded individual are
partly right, but both miss the
really fundamental point.
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FLAMINGO’S FIVE "MIST"11AIII

each M.

partly to blame.

NOTICES
There will be no Italian club
Meeting of Phi Tao Theta to
meeting tonight. The meeting will night
at 7:30 in the home of Pres
be postponed one week. The next ident
Bob Britten at 759 South
meeting will be Dec. 5. This action
Seventh street.
is necessary due to the Junior Senior Mixer.
F. Martella.
Gamma Beta will hold a very
important meeting tonight at 7:301
The committee on student body in
room 216. Last minute plans
cards will meet today at noon in for tomorrow’s
installation will
the student body president’s office. he
discussed. All members be I
Steve Hose.
present
Gordon C. May.
i

As I look back over these pat
four years I feel like as asthma
bile. Nine dollars I have beer
paying on myself each quarto,
In three weeks I will belong to
met

in

[WEBBS

All girls on the decoration committee for Eta Epsilon’s Christmas
party! Meet me in room 19 at
4 p.m. today. Be prompt. Important!Geraldine Monnot.

Actually it is a shame thst
must graduate. Here I have spec
sixteen or seventeen years of toy
life becoming a college senior, and
now that I have attained my gal
they give me a slip of paper, a
other hints, telling me to get out

Oh well, even though the
lee failed to teach me anything
at least they have left my ignor
ance untarnished. There is notbki
like an untarnished ignorance. t
makes it easier to talk to the
at 12:30 in the H. E. building,
women theft. hell!)
room 1. Election of officers being
All that I am today I owe to
the main business of the meeting,
Dues must be paid In order to Dr. Poytress. In four years I vta
in three of his classes, and the
vote. (See June Buhl).
left me in a confused, blab
E. Riley, pres.
state of mind, with a peas
Oa
The YM-YW Asilomar planning dogged kind of persistence
ml
committee will meet at 12:00 sharp has at least kept food
today in the ’Y’ room. This will mouth!
be a half-hour meeting with some
vweeryoinmlypohratavnet tbhiriseienewsseetkosdliescausisn.

Today honor and recognition come to the Spartan
grid machine which has built up the enviable score of
3 I 2 points; the highest scoring team in the nation.
Special recognition will be given to those seventeen
members of the present team who will be unable to be with it can hardly be denied that a
the college next year because of graduation. It will be our person’s character does suffer after
long
loss, but we can only hope that the members of next year’s IhKe,iiionidsofbettimn emi.nliii.ite.liiesfhforwahlsmmnse
team will use thesesmen as an example to set themselves to. for that? Character is much more which to work. All members please
be present.
Co-chairmen,
The significance of such honor is shown today when dependent on environment than we ’Virginia
Woodham, Lester Ruddell.
are inclined to believe.
all is o’clock classes will be omitted and Spartan rooters-White it is true that some out meet at the Men’s gym and show their enthusiasm and standing individuals have risen All Spartan Knights and squires
please meet me in front of the
appreciation with a parade through the downtown streets from a depressing environment Morris
Dailey auditorium after
and attained unusual success, must
of San Jose.
we insist that all individuals pos- class meetings. We are going to
With such a demonstration of recognition unique in seas this extraordinary capacity to assist with the parade formation.
"Duke" Silva.
environment merely to
the history of the college, why not be one of those to overcome
reach a bare standard of living?
participate in such an event. Attend your class meeting at so rather titan to lay the main.
so o’clock and then join the parade on San Carlos street. blame on the individual who
less responsible after a
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Let’s not be the ones to sit on the curbstone and watch (nines
on relief, it would seem that
KODAK S
PICTURE
the parade, let’s BE the parade.
society as it whole is partly to
FINISHING ,FRAMING
I lame. And since we each are
66 Si. FIRST_ ST. SAN JOSS
Maynard.
members of society, we
NOTICES

aim*:

uation is so bail that
have hail several persons advise
ow to become a college augment
After all, a man has to eat!
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Spartans Win Soccer Crown
California’s Upset At
or
ta
Hands Of Stanford
H.\1,
Gives San Jose Title
SPORTS
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By CARLTON PEREGOY
rSubbing for Pony Express)

The contract that finally brought
grid relations
about a renewal of
between Fresno and San Jose State
the
colleges had a clause in It to
affect that if the game was satisfactory from all angles, including
sportsmanship before, during, and
after the game, a three-year contract would result. However, if the
officials of either school thought
that the opposing forces were in
any way destructive, unsportsmanlike, or rowdy, they could again
sever relations between the schools.
That clause will soon be under
discussion by the administrations
of the two schools and while it is
Atilt fresh in everyone’s mind we
would like to put in our say.
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Beef And Brawn, Drake Style

San Jose State’s soccer team is the newly-crowned champion of
the Northern California Intercollegiate Conference for the 1939 season!
The Spartans lost to California last Wednesday in what was
supposed to be the "championship" game of the conference. It was
the second loss of the season for the locals.
NOSED OUT
California had an undefeated season until Saturday morning.
But California took second place in the conference.
The Bears rested easily after the Spartan contest (except for
several bruises) and thought the conference title was theirs for the
fifth consecutive year. They had I
only one game to go and that was
the Stanford team that, like its
football brethren, was enduring its
worst season in a good many
years.
So lowly Stanford rose up and
dapped the mighty Bear right out
of the conference championship by ,
I winning 2-1 and the Spartans took I

Still Undefeated

I. Before the game a group of
alleged Fresno students visited our
,ampus and gave it the usual pre dame working over. The (oily
damage of any consequence was to
the pride of the loyal Spartan students, and the expense of repairs
ran only to the price of some paint
remover and a new section of lawn.
2. Just before the game ended a
group of alleged San Jose students
rushed onto the field and proceeded
to tear down the goal posts and
attempt to get the other’. The only
damage of any consequence was to
the pride of loyal Fresno students
,and maybe a shiner or two) and
the cost of a new goal post (and
maybe a little liniment).
3. During the game both team::
played clean, hard football and the
members of each commented afterwards that it was the cleanest
nme they had played all season.
4 The friendship between BOOM
of the Spartan players and some
of the Bulldogs remained friendly and although pals opposing each
other hit all the harder, they were
always kidding each other and
picking each other up after the
play, (On one play after Toby
Lawless had nearly cooled me with
a tackle he asked me over to his
house after the game for turkey
dinner!!).

Above is Allan Dillon, 215 -pound left tackle from Drake University. A consistent starter this season for the middlewestern
Bulldogs. Dillon is also conference shot put champ and ranking
discus thrower. Drake University meets the undefeated, untied
Spartans under the lights of Spartan Stadium Thursday night In
a charity game sponsored by the San Jose Elks.

DRAKE SEEKS WIN OVER
SPARTANS; REGINATO
RETURNS TO LINEUP

Out of Des Moines, Iowa, comes co -captain and leading ground
gainer.
a determined band of "Bulldogs"
On the local war grounds San
bent on one thing. That of halting
Jose went back to work this week,
unundefeated,
the march of the
and were cheered by the return of
tied San Jose State college football Joe Reginato to the Spartan fold.
eleven.
Joe has been out of uniform since
GOOD RECORD
the Willamette game with an inThe Drake team will arrive in tir tleg.
xi
San Jose on Wednesday in preparaStill absent from practice with
These four points show that altion for their Elk’s Day Charity a leg injury is Dick liubbell,
though the rivalry is very keen’
game with the Spartans. the pos- may be out of the I., Alt, game en
and a real "BIG GAME" spirit
sessors of a very impressive record.
grips both schools the damage
They have played nine games thi,
done to each is very small and the
season, winning five, and losing
actual playing Is cleaner than in
four. They hold wins over Kanstur,
other games.
Iowa State, and St. Louis. They
You will notice that in the first I
lost last, week to the powerful
two points I used the word ’alTulsa University eleven, 14 to 6, beleged" when referring to students ;
the watchful eyes of Inorl
of each school in attaeks on the fore
I ier ;root
Other. We are not certain that the
FAST BACKFIELD
damage on our campus Was (Ione
Boasting of a lightning fast backVIVITO students and we are not
whose main offensive trust
it all certain that it was San ins" , field,
in its speed and deception, the
students that stormed the field be- lies
Bulldogs will be ready to match
fore the game ended. A look at
for speed with the Spartans.
the Spartan rooting section when speed
four
In their backfield they have
the riot started
found that body
backs in Will Harvey.
intact in the stands and not on the , ball -toting
pint sized half back, Bud Stipe,
geld at all.
Glen Peterson, the blockWe sincerely hope that athletic fullback,
and Thell Fisher.
relations will continue with Fresno ing quarterback,
and that the
minor disturbanc:,
that took place
in connection with
the game will
be overlooked surely
the spirit of
both teams and or
.inless his i.iniry responds
lit
ganlzed student bodies
proved that
Other than this one
that is what
Ito gyrn is BOW ill to treatment.
they want. We hone
we can look
casualty the Spartans will he at
new
hour,
noon
the
forward to next year’s i
during
It cot,
schedule with the
full strength for the Orato, ,
Big Game of that I iippointments must be made for
Der :toot having 111111110d
schedule with Fresno
Dud
badintramural
the
at Spartan the rest of
yesterday from scouting Drake
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.ver top spot in the league.
The conference rules give one
point for a win, none for a tie,
and minus one for a defeat. San
Jose won eleven, lost two and tied
one for a total of nine points. Cal
won nine, tied and lost one for a
total of eight points. Result
championship of Northern California Intercollegiate conference goes
to San Jose State.
SPARTANS BEST
The Spartans of 1939 have been
called the best team in State history and it is only proper that the
team was luckily tied by California in the first game, and lost the
second game 2-1 after a "dogfight"
in which anything went, should
win the conference title.
Led by Captain Ham Hodgson,
the Spartan kickers ran up a
string of eleven straight victories
before the California defeat, and
then toured southern California,
defeatiqg UCLA and tying LOB
Angeles City college which holds
the championship in that area.
The entire team deserves credit,
but an abundance should go to
Goalie Leroy Hill who made spectacular stops of enemy thrusts in
every game and to the high scoring’, front line.

Only

undefeated

Spartan

of

five that left to compete in Japan
with the boxing champions there
is Con Lacy, above. The squad
has participated in three meets in
the land of the cherry blossoms
so far.
-
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Two touchdowns and a conversion against Fresno last week, sent
Leroy Zimmerman’s point total up to 53 for the current grid season.
San Jose’s lanky candidate for all-American fullback honors now
Fits eight touchdowns and five
extra points. Trailing Zimmerman six "three pointers" and 11 conwith seven touchdowns for 42 versions.
ii’into is Dick Hubbell, third -string
Individual scoring, including 12
games of San Jose’s schedule.
Guard Kenny Cook’s field goal
TD SFG EP TP.
old extra point after touchdown Zimmerman. fb
O 5 53
8
igamut Fri.stio raised his total up Hubbell, fb
O 0 42
7
a
total
of
I, 29 points. Cook has
O 0 30
5
Peregoy. fb
O 0 30
,Zetterquist, fb
5
6 11 29
Cook, g
0
NOTICES
O 4 22
3
Last chance for person who took Manoogian, rh
O 0 18
Costello, lb
3
my beige sport coat to return it.
3
O 0 11
Minter, lh
2
O 3 15
Epsilon Nu Gamma meets today Staley, lb
2
O 0 12
at usual place, twelve o’clock. En- Clement. e
7
1
O 1
McCoy, t
tertainment by Lindner.
6
O 0
1
Pursell, rh
"The Chief".
6
1
O 0
Sid Carter, ih
6
1
O 0
Tornell, t
ranft
6
O 0
The gym iii free from 8:00 to B. Titchenal.c (C) 1
1
O 0
6
19:00 in the mornings and from Tamborini, e
O 1
3
1200 to 4:00 in the afternoons. Buffa, g
O 3
3
’ Players must post the results of Allen. e
I their matches on the bulletin board
44 I 6 28 312
Totals
In the gym.
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Association Meet Creates Asilomar Interest
First Symphony
Of Season
December 12

LA TORRE
PICTURES
Those that have 1.4t Torre pie lure appointments today at Bush-

San Jose State’s Symphony or- nell’s studio are as follows:
chestra of over 100 pieces will pre9:15 Watson. Bill; 9:30 Shipley,
sent its first concert of the season
9:45 Young, Carmelita;
Robert;
on the evening of December 12 in
the Morris Dailey auditorium, an- 10:00 Merrill, Ida May; 10:15 Tara,
flounces Mr. Adolph Otterstein, con- Paul; 10:30 Craddock, Bill; 10:45
ductor and head of the Music de- ;Christopher. Alice; 11:00 Wells
partment.
:Mary Eleanor; 11:15 Smith, KathAn invitation to a national con11:30 Holman, Harriet; 11:45
ference in Los Angeles, substanti- leen;
Curry, Douglas: 12:00 Nagel, Ken.
ating opinions that the symphony
neth.
Is one of the finest in California,
12:15 De Bois, Glenn; 12:30
has been extended to the orchestra
Thorup, Robert; 1:15 Wold, Culver;
Educators.
Music
by the National
1:30 Smith, Robert; 1:45 Beede,
San Jose’s is the only symphony
Albert; 2:00 Nosier, Ken; 2:15 Joron the west coast asked to play,
gensen, George; 2:30 Rosa, Steve;
.
according to Mr. Otterstein.
2:45 Braumoeller, Ludwig; 3:00
ORIGINAL NUMBER
O’Grady, Pen; 3:15 Webb, Sidney;
Scherzo, a selection written by
13:30 Miller, Harold; Wellington,
Neil Daniels, Santa Rosa junior
I Stewart; 3:45 Urbani, Edward;
college faculty member, will be
Porter, June; 4:15 Norton,
played for the first time at the 14:00
Betty; 4:30 Nicholson. Sally Anne;
concert. Mr. Daniels has written a
4:45 Sanders, Bernice.
number for the Brass Choir also,
which was introduced by them :it
the Exposition.
OUTSIDERS INVITED
Music teachers and students Of
San Jose and vicinity are invited
Following is the parade schedas well as members of the college,
according to Mr. Otterstein. The ule as released by Controller Neil
group will play five numbers, and 0. Thomas and Dean Paul M. Pitthe program is scheduled for ap- man, co-directors of the parade.
proximately one and a half hours. Students planning to participate
Miss Franees Robinson, member will please refer to this for inof the San Jose music faculty, will structions:
DIVISION I
be featured soloist, playing a Violin;
State College Band
Concerto by Brahma.
13 cars bearing scores of all games
played this season, the 13th car
to carry "San Jose State ?
Drake ?"
1 car for public address system
1 car for President MacQuarrie
and Captain Bob Titchenal
1 car for Coaches Pop Warner
and Dudley DeGroot
1 car for Coaches Hubbard and
Hartranft
A meeting of men students interested in a new cooperative house 1 car for Graduate Manager McPherson and staff
for next quarter will be held at
1 car for trainers
12:30 Thursday in room 119.
At a previous meeting it was 50 to 60 cars driven by faculty
members, and each carrying one
found that there was sufficient inmember of the team
terest to start the house next1
DIVISION II
quarter. It is hoped that plans for ,
the project will be completed at I Roosevelt Junior High Band
this meeting, says Mr. T. Erwin Elks Club Football Committee
Blesh, faculty committee chairman. Chamber of Commerce officials
Room and board at a maximum Other civic groups
expense of $20 per month is antic- State College Student Council
ipated, states Mr. Blesh. All stu- Rally Committee
dents interested in this project Cheer Leaders
are urged to attend the meeting. Students
TIME
If this is impossible. they may
sign their names to a list in Dean Assemble at 10:45 am.march
at 11 a.m.
.
Pitman’s office.
ROUTE
From Fourth and San Carlos
streets west to First street,
north on First street to Santa

News Briefs

PI OMEGA PI CHANGES
MEET TO TOMORROW
Because of conflict with the
Drake -Spartan football game on
Thursday night, the regular meeting of Pi Omega Pi, honorary
business education fraternity, was
changed to tomorrow night, announced Joe Meyers. president.
The meeting will he held at the
home of Margaret Alexander at
7:30.

PEACE GROUP PLANS
MEET TODAY. NOON

C.S.T.A. TALK
TODAY AT 3:00
San Jose’s branch of California
Student Teachers’ Association will
present Mr. Howard McDonald,
deputy superintendent of personnel
in San Francisco schools, in a talk
today at 3 p.m. in room 1 of the
Home Lconomics building, announces Arthur Browne, president.
Mr. McDonald will talk on
i"Placement and Examination in
I San Francisco Schools". "He is a
-peaker of some repute and the
Athlete should interest all Education majors who are urged to attend," adds limy:Tie.

Groups Tomorrow Night

- - - Among the delegates to the 16th
annual study conference of the
California Association of Childhood Education held at Laguna
Beach during the week -end, was
Mabel Crumhy, member of
Miss
i the local Education department.
Miss Crumhy represented the
Santa Clara county branch of the
association and participated in thi
various discussion groups.
Mr. Ben Spaulding of the San
Jose State Industrial Arts department exhibited his material for the
use of primary chart work.
According to Miss Crumby, thi
California Coast Association for
Nursery Education met with the
Childhood Education group for th.
first time at the two-day conclave,
Them of the
Friday and Saturday. Them,’
discussion was ’The Foundation for
Personal Living and Social Integration".

An Association Supper, featuring turkey mponnored by the n.
YMCA, will be held tomorrow evening at 5:30 in the City YMCA I1
mote student interest in the Asilomar Conference, accordUg
the ’Y’ presidents.
Speaker of the evenin711112eu:rti.iitlil.l.lriot,,,,Vdaun,,,Ntc.rDRihuldedre,
:student speakers will be Virginia Woodham, Dorothy Baldwin, Frau
1111.4*
According to Clare Nichols,put
licity chairman, plans to make
Se
Jose State college’s delegation at
the Asilomar Inter -Collegiate Coe
ference bigger than ever this yer
.ire now getting underway.
CONFERENCE FEATURES
The Asilosnar Conference t.,.
IN I wing laid from DCCCItlt,....
Iii January 2, is featuring co..e.
five is
for the delegate,. I
piesitil will help with the et
of beds rind serving of mei.,
other simple tasks. This 1,
will reduce living expenses;
deists during the conference
of the contest
will includee speeches and rou.:
table discussions on topics pertr
ing to the theme of the gather’;
which is "Living the Christie
Faith". Afternoons will be devotee
to hiking, tennis, ping pong, mm
other amusements.

WORK ON
YULE PLAY
NEARS END

’
:

PARADE SCHEDULE

PLANS START
FOR NEW
CO-OP HOUSE

en
iteru7
bnd

College Teachers Turkey Banquet
Take Part In
Sponsored By YM-YW
Conference

With work on scenery and
lighting of the San Jose Players’
production, "Christmas C a r o l"
nearing completion, the cast will
begin dress rehearsals soon. Miss
Margaret Douglas, director, an nounces.
The speaking members of the i
cast terminated their Thanksglv-1
ing holidays when they met Sunday for an extensive rehearsal.
The Glee club, supervised by
Miss Alma Williams, and the
Verse Speaking Choir, under the
direction of Miss Douglas, are
working on several selections from
the scriptures chanted by the

Clara street. west on Santa
Clara street to Market street,
I
south on Market street to the
Civic Auditorium. Disband.
ASSEMBLY POINTS
San Jose State BandAssemble choir.
on the south lawn in the vicinity
A novel feature of the program
of Fifth street
will he the joining of the audience
13 cars, with scoresAssemble on with the Glee club anti cast in
Sixth street between San Carlos yuletide songs.
and San Salvador. facing north
Ailinission will be free. The
Car with public address system production will be given December
right behind score cars on Sixth 7 and 8 in the Morris Dailey
street, and cars with the Presi- auditorium.
dent, coaches, manager, trainers, all on Sixth street. Faculty
cars for players will assemble
on Eighth street. one car per
player as follows: 28 cars on
Eighth north of and facing San
Carlos street, and 28 cars on
Wore(’ Place was elected presiEighth south of and facing San
dent of the San Jose State chapter
Carlos street. The cars to the
of the Young Republivans of Calnorth will carry football playifornia at a meeting htst Fridny
ers having even playing numnight at the liotel De Orme. Other
bers, and will be decorated by
officers are: Dan Melton, vicethe Spartan Knights. The 28
president; Charlene Winn, execucars south will carry football
tive secretary; Doti Alidertiotl, SVCplayers
having
odd
playing
ivtary; Bob Payne, treasurer; Dick
numbers, and will be decorated
f s tic
publicity director; LiS1
by members of Alpha Pi Omega.
Dysingee sergeant -at -arms.
Players are expected to report
The next GOP meeting will be
there.
Derember 5 at the De Anza
Second division will assemble on
Fifth street, headed north, to- hotel, when Phil Bancroft, state
ward San Carlos, in the order Republiean leader, will speak. All
students are invited.
named above.

*-

,emitinurd

from Pace One
I marked with the score of one el
Sum n Jose State college’s vietor,i
this season. The last car se:

Spartan risiters!
Bring your I’M’ and ymir friends,
and join the homage parade to
Sparta’s undefeated, untied grid
Iiiroes’

NOTICES
-At
Attention, Pi Omega Pi members: The next meeting will be
held at Margaret Alexander’s home
tomorrow evening because of the
Drake game. It is urgent that
everyone attend.Joe Myers.

view of the short notice Given.’
organizations are urged by Collev
k
Co -Directors Neil Thomas and
d
Pitman to do their level best
he::
organize processions that will
sots
them make the affair the
it should be.

CLASS HEARS
Y.W. SECRETARY
Miss Mary Frances Hill, college
YWCA secretary, will be the
speaker at the meeting of the
Philosophy of Life Discussion group
this afternoon at 4:30 in room 14.
Miss Hill will review ;the book
"Patterns of Culture" by Ruth
Benedict, which, according to Miss
Hill, is a study of human beings
as creatures of society.
This meeting is
to
Men
anti women students wishing to
attend.

All "Squires" pledged to Spartan Knights be sure to attend
LOST: A Speech 2A syllabus. 1
meeting in Knight room at base of Finder please turn it
in to the Instairs rear of Publications office at formation office. Pat
Alexander.
12 o’clock. Be prompt.
Harlan Wilder.

1!,ti
1.1.’
A ns.4.1,:’ or
11,1...
in reorganizing a
ment to keep the United Stal,
out of war will be held at noon
Newman club members, attenHie a further ilbuoission
today in room 53.
ttio. tion! Tryouts for some skits will be
of
program which will appeal held in Newman Hall
A name for the organization type
today at 5
will he voted upon and there will Ito the greatest number of :student’s. ; p.m.Geraldine Monnot.

1
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-WSAN JOSE
ATCH SI IOP

4(11 Twohy Itlilg.
25’.:, Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
Repelris of 101 Types

’

Drake contest ’Thursday
:in Stadium.
SI
in line will be the p:
..
Spartan grid hems; .
it hi faculty members in
..;ra lalieled with signs
; he occupants. Leading this
traraile will he Dr. T. W
I
Quarrie and Captain Bob Titit,,
Students will travel individia:
or in groups wherever possibli l’

SAN JOSE STATE
REPUBLICANS
ELECT OFFICERS

t
’I’m aveling together at the
el the ears ef civic orgaiwe
will be MI I. B. Adams, vice.;
ilint of t he Chamber of COD:,
l’ett.it. assist.e:
Grand Marshal Bachrodt.
DOWNTOWN GROUPS
;’
A filming ili mitt own goalie
Cherie,’
paling will he the
Commerce, San Jose State .1 Sx
Association, Rotary club,
Junior Chamber of Commee,
lenw
wards chili, Lion’s chili,
Oise;
thi Round Table club.
Mote
California Amigos club.
V.
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wtrs
I hum
ehants Association.
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